Abstract. The existing results about inversion of a tippe top (TT) establish stability of asymptotic solutions and prove inversion by using the LaSalle theorem. Dynamical behaviour of inverting solutions has only been explored numerically and with the use of certain perturbation techniques. The aim of this paper is to provide analytical arguments showing oscillatory behaviour of TT through the use of the main equation for the TT. The main equation describes time evolution of the inclination angle θ(t) within an effective potential V (cos θ, D(t), λ) that is deforming during the inversion. We prove here that V (cos θ, D(t), λ) has only one minimum which (if Jellett's integral is above a threshold
Introduction
A tippe top (TT) is constructed as a truncated axisymmetric sphere with a small peg as its handle. The top is spun on a flat surface with the peg pointing upward. If the initial rotation is fast enough, the top will start to turn upside down until it ends up spinning on its peg. We call this interesting phenomenon an inversion.
It is known that the TT inverts when the physical parameters satisfy the conditions 1 − α < γ = I 1 I 3 < 1 + α where 0 < α < 1 is the eccentricity of the center of mass and I 1 , I 3 are the main moments of inertia.
The TT and the inversion phenomenon has been studied extensively throughout the years, but the dynamics of inversion has proven to be a difficult problem. This is because even the most simplified model for the rolling and gliding TT is a non-integrable dynamical system with at least 6 degrees of freedom. The focus in many works has been on the asymptotics of the TT [1, 5, 9, 10, 13] or on numerical simulations for a TT [3, 11, 18] .
In this paper we study equations of motion for a rolling and gliding TT in the case of inverting solutions and analyse dynamical properties of such solutions through the main equations for the TT [12, 14] .
We study the main equation for the TT for a subset of parameters satisfying 1 − α 2 < γ < 1 and
when it acquires a simpler form, which enables detailed analysis of deformation of the effective potential V (cos θ, D, λ) during the inversion. We show that, during the inversion, a minimum of the effective potential moves from the neighbourhood of θ = 0 to the neighbourhood of θ = π and therefore the inclination angle θ(t) oscillates within a nutational band that moves from the north pole to the south pole of the unit sphere S 2 . We give also estimates for the period of nutation of the symmetry axis. 
The tippe top model
We model the TT as an axisymmetric sphere of mass m and radius R which is in instantaneous contact with the supporting plane at the point A. The center of mass CM is shifted from the geometric center O along its symmetry axis by αR, where 0 < α < 1.
We choose a fixed inertial reference frame ( X, Y , Z) with X and Y parallel to the supporting plane and with vertical Z. We place the origin of this system in the supporting plane. Let (x,ŷ,ẑ) be a frame defined through rotation around Z by an angle ϕ, where ϕ is the angle between the plane spanned by X and Z and the plane spanned by the points CM , O and A.
The third reference frame (1, 2, 3) , with origin at CM , is defined by rotating (x,ŷ,ẑ) by an angle θ aroundŷ. Thus3 will be parallel to the symmetry axis, and θ will be the angle betweenẑ and3. This frame is not fully fixed in the body. The axis2 points behind the plane of the picture of Fig. 1 .
We let s denote the position of CM w.r.t. the origin of the frame ( X, Y , Z) and the vector from CM to A is a = R(α3 −ẑ). The orientation of the body w.r.t. the inertial reference frame (X,Ŷ ,Ẑ) is described by the Euler angles (θ, ϕ, ψ), where ψ is the rotation angle of the sphere about the symmetry axis. With this notation, the angular velocity of the TT is ω = −φ sin θ1 +θ2 + (ψ +φ cos θ)3, and we denote ω 3 :=ψ +φ cos θ.
The principal moments of inertia along the axes (1, 2, 3) are denoted by I 1 = I 2 and I 3 , so the inertia tensor I will have components (I 1 , I 1 , I 3 ) with respect to the (1,2,3)-frame. The axes1 and2 are principal axes due to the axisymmetry of TT. The equations of motion for TT are the Newton equations for the rolling and gliding rigid body
where F is the external force acting on the TT at the supporting point A and L = Iω is the angular momentum w.r.t. CM . We assume that the TT is always in contact with the plane at A, soẑ · (a + s) = 0 holds at all times. This system is known to admit Jellett's integral of motion λ = −L · a = RI 1φ sin 2 θ − RI 3 ω 3 (α − cos θ) (without loss of generality, we will assume in this paper that λ is positive).
The contact condition determines the vertical part of the external force, but the planar parts must be specified to make system (1) complete. We assume that the contact force has the form F = g nẑ − µg n v A , where g n ≥ 0 is the normal force and −µg n v A is a viscous-type friction force, acting against the gliding velocity v A . The quantity µ(L,3,ṡ, s, t) ≥ 0 is a friction coefficient.
For this model of the rolling and gliding TT, it is easy to see [4, 15] that the energy is decreasingĖ = F · v A < 0 and that theŷ component of the friction force is the only force creating the torque necessary for transferring the rotational energy into the potential energy, thus lifting the CM of the TT. This mechanism shows that the inversion phenomenon is created by the gliding friction.
The asymptotic properties of this model have been analysed in previous works [1, 5, 9, 10, 13] . In the nongliding case, v A = 0, the possible motions for the TT are either spinning in the upright (θ = 0) or in the inverted (θ = π) position, or rolling around with fixed CM with an inclination angle θ ∈ (0, π).
The inclined rolling solutions are called tumbling solutions. If 1 − α < γ < 1 + α, where γ = I 1 /I 3 , every angle in the interval (0, π) determines an admissible tumbling solution. Further, by a LaSalle-type theorem [13] , it is known that for initial conditions such that the absolute value of the Jellett integral |λ| is above the threshold value λ thres , only the inverted spinning position is a stable asymptotic solution. For a TT built such that it satisfies the parameter condition 1 − α < γ < 1 + α and for initial conditions with L ·ẑ such that λ > λ thres , the inversion can take place.
Since we are primarily interested in the dynamics of inversion and we want to consider solutions describing an inverting TT, the basic assumptions are that the TT in question satisfies the parameter constraint and that we have initial conditions such that λ is above the threshold. Then we have a situation where an inverting solution becomes the only stable asymptotic solution, so the TT has to invert. Our aim is to describe the dynamics of inverting solutions.
In our particular model, the assumptions about the reaction force F and the contact constraint yield the reduced equations of motion for the rolling and gliding TT:
where r = s − sẑẑ. We write the gliding velocity as v A = ν x cos θ1 + ν y2 + ν x sin θ3, where ν x , ν y are the velocities in the2 ×ẑ and2 direction. Equations (2) can be written in the Euler form and then solved for the highest derivative of each of the variables (θ, ϕ, ω 3 , ν x , ν y ). We then get the system
which, if we add the equation d dt (θ) =θ, becomes a dynamical system of the form (θ,θ,φ,ω 3 ,ν x ,ν y ) = (h 1 (θ, . . . , ν y ), . . . , h 6 (θ, . . . , ν y )).
The value of the normal force g n can be determined from the contact constraint (a + s) ·ẑ = 0 and it is
We see that we get a complicated, nonlinear system for 6 unknowns.
The main equation for the tippe top
For further study of inverting solutions we need to clarify the logic of applying the main equation for the tippe top (METT) to analysing motion of TT. We need also to recall properties of TT equations when the TT is only rolling on the supporting surface and the gliding velocity vanishes v A =ṡ + ω × a = 0. It is the well known [2, 7] integrable case of the rolling axisymmetric sphere that was first separated by Chaplygin. We need to explain how the structure of separation equations motivates the introduction of the METT and how this equation differs from the classical separation equation. For the purely rolling axisymmetric sphere, the constraint v A =ṡ + ω × a = 0 implies that the equations of motion (1) reduce to a closed system for the vectors3 and ω:
For this system the external force is dynamically determined:
In the Euler angle form the equations give a fourth order dynamical system for (θ,θ,φ, ω 3 ).
The system (9) admits three integrals of motion. Since the system is conservative, the energy
is an integral of motion. We also have Jellett's integral λ = RI 1φ sin 2 θ − RI 3 ω 3 (α − cos θ) as well as the Routh integral
They allow to eliminate ω 3 =
from the expression of the energy (10) to get the separation equation
where g(cos θ) = 1 2 I 3 σ((α − cos θ) 2 + 1 − cos 2 θ) + γ and
The separable first order differential equation (11) for θ determines the motion of the rolling TT. It is the Chaplygin separation equation for an axisymmetric sphere [2] . We shall show that for certain choice of parameters the effective potential
, it has one minimum in the interval [−1, 1] . This means that for fixed E the solutions θ(t) describe nutational motion of the rolling TT between two bounding angles θ 1 , θ 2 determined by the equation E = V (cos θ, D, λ).
The rolling and gliding TT only has λ as an integral of motion. It is useful however to consider D(θ(t), ω 3 (t)) = I 3 ω 3 (t) d(cos θ(t)) being now a time dependent function. Its derivative we calculate using the equations of motion (3)- (7) for the rolling and gliding TT:
For the total energy of TT,
we will call the modified energy function. The derivative of this function is
With the use of the functions D(θ, ω 3 ),Ẽ(θ,θ,φ, ω 3 ) we can write the TT equations of motion (3)- (7) in an equivalent integrated form [12, 15] as
These equations are as difficult as the equations (3)- (7). However, if we treat D(θ(t), ω 3 (t)) =: D(t),Ẽ(θ(t),θ(t),φ(t), ω 3 (t)) =:Ẽ(t) as given known functions, then from D(t) = I 3 ω 3 d(cos θ) and λ = RI 1φ sin 2 θ −RI 3 ω 3 (α−cos θ) we can calculateφ, ω 3 and substitute into expression (12) for the modified energy to obtain the METT [12, 15] that involves only the function θ(t):
This equation has the same form as equation (11), but now it depends explicitly on time through the functions D(t) andẼ(t). Solving this equation is therefore not longer possible. It is a first order time dependent ODE which we can study provided that we have some quantitative information about the functions D(t) andẼ(t). The functions D(t),Ẽ(t) are usually unknown but for inverting solutions we have qualitative information about their behaviour due to conservation of the Jellett function λ. Thus we consider the motion of the TT as being determined by the three functions (λ, D(t), E(t)) and governed by the METT.
Of particular interest regarding the inversion movement is the initial and final position of the TT. The TT goes (asymptotically) from an initial angle close to θ = 0 to the final angle close to θ = π which means,
where L 0 and L 1 are the values of |L| at θ = 0 and θ = π, respectively). This implies that
and also thatẼ 0 = λ 2
The values (D 0 ,Ẽ 0 ) and (D 1 ,Ẽ 1 ) can be interpreted as the boundary values for the unknown functions (D(t),Ẽ(t)). So we assume that for inverting solutions (D(t),Ẽ(t))
The aim of the following sections is to analyse dynamical properties of the inverting solution as the symmetry axis of TT moves from a neighborhood of θ = 0 to a neighborhood of θ = π.
In order to simplify the technical side of analysis we choose special values of the parameters in METT so that the effective potential V (cos θ, D, λ) becomes rational, but we expect that the whole line of reasoning can be repeated in the general case when the potential depends algebraically on z through d(z).
We show that V (z, D, λ) is strictly convex and therefore has one minimum z min . We show also that, for inverting solutions when D(t) moves from D 0 to D 1 , the potential deforms so that z min = z min (D, λ) moves from a neighborhood of z = 1 to a neighborhood of z = −1.
Thus as the potential V (z, D(t), λ) deforms and the modified energyẼ(t) changes fromẼ 0 toẼ 1 the angle θ(t) performs oscillatory motions between two turning angles θ ± (t) satisfying the equation V (cos θ ± , D(t), λ) =Ẽ(t).
On the unit sphere S 2 the angle θ(t) performs nutational motion within the nutational band [θ − (t), θ + (t)] that moves from the neighborhood of the north pole to the neighborhood of the south pole.
We shall give an estimate for the relation between the inversion time T inv and the maximal period of nutation T V (Ẽ(t), D(t)), so that if T inv is an order of magnitude larger than T V , say T inv > 10T V , the angle θ(t) performs oscillatory motion within the moving nutational band.
The rational form of the METT
The effective potential in the separation equation (11) is an algebraic function in z, which complicates the analysis. We can however make a restriction on the parameters so that the second degree polynomial d(z) can be written as a perfect square. This makes the term d(z) a linear function of z and the potential becomes a rational function [2, 16] .
We see that if 1 − α 2 < γ < 1, and if we let the parameter σ =
. This is a perfect square, so for γ in this range we can find physical values for σ such that d(z) is a real polynomial in z:
is a subinterval of (1 − α, 1 + α), the parameter range for γ where complete inversion of TT is possible.
, we can rewrite the functions in the separation equation
and
This rational form of the effective potential is simpler to work with. We should note that the restriction on the parameter σ implies that the moments of inertia I 1 and I 3 are dependent on each other; if σ = 
Convexity of the rational potential V (z, D, λ)
The range of parameters making the effective potential a rational function provides a simplest non-trivial situation in which we can study properties of the potential in greater detail. We consider the potential functioñ
, since the constant does not affect the shape of V (z, D, λ) and the position of minimum z min . The parameters in the function f (z) = −βz + (az+b) 2 1−z 2 (the expression inside the parentheses on the r.h.s. of (14) ) are therefore defined as
Remember that 1 − α 2 < γ < 1 and the range of parameters a, b is determined by the range of D. We observe that a Proof . We must show that (−1, 1) . Due to the form of V , it is enough to show that the rational function (az+b) 2 1−z 2 is convex for all a, b. Suppose first a = ±b and ab = 0. We look at the second derivative of this function: 1] .
To do this we apply the Sturm theorem [17] . We generate a sequence of polynomials (q 0 (z), q 1 (z), q 2 (z), . . . , q m (z)) recursively by starting from a square-free polynomial q(z): q 0 (z) = q(z), q 1 (z) = q (z) and q i = −rem(q i−1 , q i−2 ) for i ≥ 2. Here rem(q i−1 , q i−2 ) denotes the remainder after polynomial division of q i−1 by q i−2 . By Euclid's algorithm, this will terminate with the constant polynomial q m . Let S(ξ) be the number of sign-changes in the sequence (q 0 (ξ), q 1 (ξ), q 2 (ξ), . . . , q m (ξ)) at the point ξ. The Sturm theorem states that for real numbers c < d the number of distinct roots in (c, d] is S(c) − S(d).
For our polynomial q(z) the algorithm described above yields four polynomials (q 0 , q 1 , q 2 , q 3 ). When we look at this sequence of polynomials at the points z = −1 and z = 1 we have
We thus see that the number of sign changes for the Sturm sequence at both points −1 and 1 is the same, either 1 or 2, depending on whether ab is positive or negative. Thus according to 
Estimates for position of minimum of V (z, D, λ)
The result that V (z, D, λ) is convex for z ∈ (−1, 1), combined with V (z, D, λ) → ∞ as z → ±1, gives that the potential will have exactly one minimum z min in [−1, 1]. We use this to analyse how this minimum shifts as D goes from D 0 to D 1 , for λ > λ thres . We show below that for every (small) > 0 we can find δ + ( , λ) > 0 and δ − ( , λ) > 0 such that for 0 < δ < δ + ( , λ) and 0
This means that as the inclination angle θ goes from a value close to 0 to a value close to π and D(t) goes from a neighborhood
, the minimum of V (cos θ, D, λ) moves from a neighborhood of θ = 0 to a neighborhood of θ = π.
As explained before, it is sufficient to study the position of z min for the function
The derivative is f (z) = 
such that for every positive δ < δ − ( , λ) the potential V (z, D, λ) has a minimum z min in the interval [−1,
ii) For any (small) > 0 there is δ + ( , λ) = min{δ 1 , δ 2 } > 0, where δ 1 = γ(1 + α)λ and δ 2 is the positive solution of the equation
such that for every positive δ < δ + ( , λ) the potential V (z, D, λ) has a minimum z min in the interval 
Proof . We know that
To have minimum z min in [−1, −1+ ] we need to have
For positivity of p(−1 + ) we must have
The r.h.s. of (18) is positive since
and for λ = Cλ thres , C > 1, the term in the square brackets can be shown to be positive. We see this when we write < 1 and the function ρ(α, γ) =
for 1 − α 2 < γ < 1, 0 < α < 1. So the r.h.s. of (18) 
To have minimum z min in [1 − , 1] we need to show how to find δ so that
For negativity of p(1 − ) we must have
The r.h.s. of (21) is obviously positive. The l.h.s. of (21) has the form δ δ
which is certainly positive when λ > δ γ(1+α) since δ > 0 can always be chosen so small that this is true, by the chosen convention λ > 0. If we define δ + ( , λ) = min{δ 1 , δ 2 }, where δ 1 = γ(1 + α)λ and δ 2 is the positive solution of
then for all positive δ < δ + ( , λ) we have p(1 − ) < 0 and the minimum z min ∈ [1 − , 1].
Example 1. We exemplify the above proposition for some physical values for the parameters. We let m = 0.02 kg, R = 0.02 m and α = 0.3. We shall assume I 3 = If is reduced to 0.01, the bound for δ is tightened one order of magnitude as well.
Oscillation of θ(t) within the deforming rational potential V (cos θ, D(t), λ)
As a toy TT inverts, we can see that the symmetry axis performs oscillations, or equivalently we say that it nutates. This is also apparent in simulations of the equations of motion [3, 11, 18] where graphs of the evolution of the inclination angle θ(t) show that it rises in an oscillating manner from an angle close to θ = 0 to an angle close to θ = π. Here we say that a solution θ(t) is oscillatory on a time interval [0, T ] whenθ(t) changes sign a number of times in this interval. We consider solutions of METT with D(t),Ẽ(t) describing inverting solutions of TT equations, under assumption that D(t),Ẽ(t) are slowly varying regular functions moving from a small neighborhood of (D 0 ,Ẽ 0 ) to a small neighborhood of (D 1 ,Ẽ 1 ). They are regular since D(t) = D(θ(t), ω 3 (t)) andẼ(t) =Ẽ(θ(t),θ(t),φ(t), ω 3 (t)). We further have assumed that (D(t),Ẽ(t))
In the limiting case of constant D andẼ when the METT describes purely rolling TT, the oscillating behaviour of θ(t) follows from the dynamical system representation of the second order equation for θ(t). For the rolling TT the energỹ
is an integral of motion for the θ-equation obtained by differentiating (22):
where g(z = cos θ) =
. This means thatẼ = g(cos θ)y 2 + V (cos θ, D, λ) is an integral of motion for the dynamical systeṁ
Trajectories of system (23) are lines of constant value of energyẼ and they are closed curves. The closed trajectories describe periodic solutions [2] with period T defined by the integral
where the turning latitudes θ 1 < θ 2 are defined byẼ = V (cos θ 1,2 , D, λ). The modified energyẼ(t) is bounded. That entails boundedness of ω(t) = −φ sin θ1 +θ2 + (ψ +φ cos θ)3 and thus |θ(t)| < B for some positive B. Since the potential V (z, D(t), λ)
θ→0,π −→ ∞ the curve (θ(t),θ(t)) of each inverting solution is confined to the open rectangle (θ,θ) ∈ (0, π) × (−B, B) .
The picture that emerges is that, for slowly varyingẼ(t), D(t), the inverting trajectories of METT stay (locally) close to the trajectories of system (23) and are traversed with almost the same velocity. The time of passing T = t 2 − t 1 between two turning angles given by V (cos θ 1 , D(t 1 ), λ) =Ẽ(t 1 ) and V (cos θ 2 , D(t 2 ), λ) =Ẽ(t 2 ) is close to the half-period of the non-deforming potential.
Thus initially the trajectory moves around (θ min ,θ = 0), with θ min close to 0. As D(t) → D 1 the minimum θ min moves toward θ = π (see Proposition 2) and for sufficiently slowly varying D(t) the trajectory goes several times around (θ min ,θ = 0) and drifts toward the point Figure 3 . Plots of (t, θ(t)) (left) and (θ(t),θ(t)) (right) obtained by integrating equations (3)- (7) and (8) (θ = π,θ = 0). The trajectory describes a selfcrossing and contracting spiral with the center moving toward (π, 0) in the (θ,θ)-plane. The solution curve for θ(t) is a superposition of a small amplitude oscillating component with a logistic type curve going from θ = 0 to θ = π. In Fig. 3 we see this. The plots a and b present a graph of θ(t) and a curve (θ(t),θ(t)) obtained by solving equations of motion (3)- (7) for the rolling and gliding TT, with g n given by equation (8) and with values of parameters taken from Example 1. So the effective potential V given by (13) is rational. We have taken µ = 0.3 and we have integrated the equations numerically for initial values θ(0) = 0.1 rad,θ(0) =φ(0) = 0, ν x (0) = ν y (0) = 0 and ω 3 (0) = 155.0 rad/s (corresponding to the value of λ = 2λ thres ).
Plot a shows oscillations of θ(t) as it rises to π. The time of inversion from the moment when θ(t) starts to rise, at approximately 3 seconds, is about 4-5 seconds. Larger values of µ give shorter time of inversion. Plot b shows the trajectory in the (θ,θ)-plane.
In Fig. 3 c and d the same type of numerical integration is performed, for parameters giving an algebraic (not rational) effective potential. The parameters are the same as used in Cohen [3] and they are close to values taken in Example 1. Here m = 0.015 kg, R = 0.025 m, α = 0.2, I 1 = I 3 = 2 5 mR 2 and µ = 0.3 with initial values θ(0) = 0.1 rad,θ(0) =φ(0) = 0, ν x (0) = ν y (0) = 0 and ω 3 (0) = 100 rad/s. We may note that Cohen uses a Coulomb-type gliding friction force, so the equations solved in his article are slightly different than equations (3)- (7) .
In the next section we shall estimate the maximum value of the period of oscillations for all values of the modified energyẼ and D.
This will allow us to formulate a condition for the time of inversion needed for oscillatory behaviour of θ(t). Basically T inv has to be an order of magnitude larger than T upp -the maximal period of oscillations within potential V (cos θ, D(t), λ).
Estimates for the period of oscillation
A direct way of estimating the period of nutation is to study the explicit integral defining the period and expanding it w.r.t. a small parameter = 2β b 2 , with b and β given by (16) and (17), respectively. This is the technique used in [16] , but in that paper the analysis is based on the assumption that ω 3 is large. Here we use the more general assumption that λ is only above the threshold value, so that λ = Cλ thres with C > 1. To simplify estimates we also assume that we consider curves (D(t),Ẽ(t)) such that D 1 < D < D 0 . Then by using that b = αλ + αRD γ + α 2 − 1 satisfies
for 1 − α 2 < γ < 1, 0 < α < 1, similar to the estimate for equation (19) .
In the following we shall determine the dependence of the period T ( ) on the small parameter = 2β b 2 and we shall find an estimate for the maximal value of T ( ) that is valid for all D ∈ (D 1 , D 0 ) and all values < 1, which means all values of the Jellett integral that are above the threshold value. As known from the asymptotic analysis these initial values of λ lead to inversion of the TT.
The period of oscillations for the potential V (z, D, λ) is given by the integral
where z 1 < z 2 ∈ (−1, 1) are two turning points defined byẼ = V (z 1,2 , D, λ). This equation always has two solutions forẼ > V (z min , D, λ) since the potential is convex and
In terms of the the parameters a and b, the potential (13) reads
, and (by definition) the left turning point z 1 is given implicitly by the equatioñ
.
In the following we shall parametrise (similarly as in [16] ) the remaining roots of (1 − z 2 )(Ẽ − V (z, D, λ)) by z 1 . Due to this they become solutions of a quadratic equation. The function in the denominator of (25) we write as
Notice that z = ±1 are not roots because V (z, D, λ) has singularities at the points z = ±1. The quadratic polynomial in the parentheses of (26) determines roots z 2 , z 3 , for any given turning point z 1 . They are thus solutions of the quadratic equation
By z 3 we denote the root satisfying z 3 < −1 and by z 2 (>z 1 ) the right turning point. The polynomial (1 − z 2 )(E − V (z, D, λ)) is then factorized:
We substitute this into the integral for the period T (25). By the mean value theorem for integrals there exist a z * ∈ [z 1 , z 2 ] such that we have
where g(z * ) =
. The integral can be transformed to a standard complete elliptic integral of the first kind through the change of variables z = z 2 + (z 1 − z 2 )s 2 [6] :
where
< 1 is a positive parameter. This integral has the standard expansion
By using the roots of equation (27) and by expanding k 2 =
w.r.t. = 2β b 2 , we can show that k 2 = O( ) if is small. Indeed, after solving equation (27) we get that the quantity k 2 can be written:
With the parameters = 2β b 2 and w = a b , the expansion of k 2 is:
It should be noted that the minus sign here is misleading. When (31) is expressed by parameters D, λ, one sees that the factor at is positive. We consider the parameter Fig. 2 shows) to the upright and inverted spinning solutions, which are asymptotic solutions of TT equations and are never attained during the inversion.
The inverting TT starts with w 0 = −1 + δ 0 and angle θ 0 close to 0 and moves to the value w 1 = 1 − δ 1 where the angle θ 1 is close to π. So we need to estimate the function
, being a factor in front of in (31), on a rectangle
, 0), which gives a local minimum h 1 (
and a local
. In the whole region R δ the function h(z 1 , w) satisfies the inequality
and, therefore, it is bounded
. This clarifies how k 2 depends on the small parameter .
To estimate
in (28), we write
The function h 2 (z 1 , w) =
satifies the inequalities −1 < h 2 (z 1 , w) < 1 on the rectangle (z 1 , w) ∈ R δ , so it is bounded: |h 2 (z 1 , w)| ≤ 1.
Thus the nutational period behaves as 
where z * is some value between z 1 and z 2 . In the leading factor at √ we have We summarize these results in a proposition. ii) The leading factor is bounded A better estimate could be difficult to find due to the complexity of the expression for V (z, D, λ). It is actually not needed when we do qualitative analysis of oscillations within a deforming potential. Here we wanted to see how the period of oscillations within the potential V (z, D, λ) depends on the value of Jellett's integral λ, as stated in Proposition 3, in order to relate the time of inversion T inv to this period. The dependence T max ∼ , can be shown, by checking the maximum and minimum using a computer algebra system since h 3 does not have singularities in R δ , to satisfy 0 < h 3 (z 1 , w) < 3.15. Then we get
